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l.INnODUCTION 

1 .1. Toda'" thousands of chemicals are produced by chemical and allied 
industries for use in \·arious outlets. It is \.·t:ll established that standard 
of living in any count1·~· or society depends on the- a1110unt of chemicals 
produced and consumed per capita. En;n for basic necessities such as hc.:alth. 
food security. shelter. hygiene. animal •dfarc. education etc. chemicals are 
\·ital for man's dailv existence . .:\t the sam: tilK cl1emical industries. rightl~· 
so. are ,.;idely blamed for various problems associated •ith the deterioration 
of the en\·iro1nent such as contamination of soil. air and "att:r "ith toxic 
chemicals. acid rain. eutrophication. ozone depletio~. global 11:anaing and 
damage to flora and fauna. 

1.2. Among the \·C!rious chemicals used. it is needless to say that pesticidt:s 
and fertilizers ha\·e a sp.::cial significance in that they are \"ital for crop 
protection/production and also in public h<:alth (pesticides) and have to ht: 
deliberateh· introduced into th£: Htvironment. Ho"e"·er. continuous and 
excessive us£' of these chemicals in agricultun: has caused great concern 
regarding the ecological damages. These damages gent:rall v go unnoticed unt ii 
a catastropht: results. In order to avoid and eliminate em.·ironm£'ntal risks 
associated ,.-i th these chemicals. the de\·eloped countries ha\·e taken serioush· 
to ecotoxicologv and en\·ironmental monitoring of man-made chemicals especially 
toxicjhazardous ones . .:\aong these chemicals pesticides han: been exclush·d v 

monitored as to their effects on beneficial insects. soil micro-organisms. 
aquatit; ar.d a\·ian species and '.-ild life. ;."bile ecotoxicologv/em·ironacntal 
monitoring of chemicals particularly pesticides is becoming a high technology 
oriented: onl'" a fc,.; de\·eloping countries havC' the capabil itv to understand 
let alone carry out studies on ecotoxicology. 

1.3. Pakistan in 1983 offered to host a regional sub-net,..ork on 
ecotoxicology. In order to expose the subject to the de\·eloping countries 
[~100 with the financial assistance of [~DP has included ecotoxicologv 
coordination unit in Pakistan in the project Re&ional ~ct,.;ork on Pesticides 
for Asia and the Pacific (RESPAP). Based on this Regional decision. Pakistan 
request.ed l~IDO to provide the capabil it~· in ecotoxicolog~· to tht: countr~· so 
that it could make an important contribution to the .:\sian Region. In order 
to assist Pakistan in establishing an Ecoto:dcolog~· Centre . l~IOO through 
a Danish contribution to its Industrial Development Fund (IDf) is assistinr, 
Pakistan in the establishment of an Eco-toxicology centre. 

1.4. RE~PAP as a nett.:ork funded bv C~OP and cxF-cuted bv CXll>O. covers topics 
to promote saf~ty in production and use of pesticides ,.-ith emphasis on use:r 
and t:m·ironment friendlv pesticides in suppcrt of integrated pest manat;ement 
( IPM). The programme includes various core topics in pesticides through 
follolf.'inf, t.echnical co.ordination units: 

Pesticide data collection 
Pesticide formulation technolop,v 
Bio-Botanical Pesticides 
Industrial Safetv and waste management
Jndustrial hvgicne and occupational safety 
F.cotoxicology 
Rat.: material prospecting and analvsis 
Impurities in tE:chnical llldterials 
Application technology 

India/Thailand 
India 
Thailand 
Indonesia 
Phi 1 i pp i ne s 
Pakistan 
Iran 
South KorEa 
Malavsia 
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I.:>. In ordt.'r to pro,·idt: a platform and pro111ot £ \orth-South i111 ,- ·.:1C"t ion 10 

discuss ,·arious asix:.:-ts related to cm:ironmt:ntal monitorin[, and stud,·inr, fate 
of xenobiotics i.:ith emphasis on pt~sticidt·s. a 1t:orkshop \Las oq~.:miztd in 
Pakistan at Islamabad f1·011 :-larch ) 7- 31. l qq4. Tht:: at;cnd.:1 and the list of 
participants for tlu· i.:orkshop an·- at t.acht•d as annt·x l :u1d J. 

} . INAUGURATION OF nu: ECOTOXICOLOGY CENTRE 

2.1. Sardar Farooq Ahmad Khan L..cghari. Pn-sidt:nt of Pakistan ~anwd ahainst 
indiscrimitwtc· use of <ir,1·0-l·hecmic&.ls (pt:st.icidcs. fertilizt.·rs t."tc.). l"nlcss 
bach0 ci bv scientific rt:search tlw indiscriminat£ ust: cf agro-chcmicals is 
da111<•&i:1~ to crops and simultaneous dq;radt:s soils and pollutes the 
em:i ro11mc nt. He made this stat emt:nt 1t:hi le inaugtu-at inh tht• •[co-toxicologv 
Resc.;rcl1 Centre" at campus of th£ :'.\at ional .:\r,1·icul tural Rt.search Cent.re (:'.\:\RC) 
of Pakistan ..\F,ricul tcral Re-search Counci I on 27 :-larch 1 qq4. 

2.2. The Pn.sident underscored the need for strong scit'ntific svstE:m to back
up the modt0rn agro-chemical tcchnolog\· that could help in curbinf, tht· 
indiscria11i:tate ust: of agro-chemicals. Sardar Leghari pointed out that this 
Go,·ernment is stronglv in fa,·our of strengthening tht• agriculturdl rcst·arch 
system because agricultun: is back-bone of Pakistan's economv. Ht emphaticall:'· 
stated that user a'"areness concerning safe use of agro-chemicals particularly 
pE'SticidE:s '"as amongst his top priority issues l>E-causc it concerns human 
being. e:m·iro11D1ent and the i.:ild-lifc This is .·ilso important to i.:agc n 1o:'ar 
against insects. diseases and lOeeds. 

·.L OPENING OJ·· THE WORKSHOP 

3.1. Sardar Farooq Ahmad Khan Leghari. President of Pakistan inaugurating, tht:
•'"orkshop on Eco-toxicology•: attended bv meml>E-r countries of the Regional 
Xetwork on Pesticides for Asia and the Pacific including Bangladesh. India. 
Indonesia. Iran. Rcpubl ic of Korea. Malaysia. ~,·anmar. Sepal. Pakistan. 
Philippines. Sri Lanka. Thailand and \"ietnam. declared his full support for 
th£- cstabl ishment of •[co-toxicologv Research Centre·" in Pakistan to b£- shared 
b,- the· Regional Countries. He emphasized upon the "'orkshop participants to 
thoroughl ,. deli ht: rate· th£> agt>nda: formulate fe:asi ble r<'comra!'ndat ions and 
chalk-out practical strategy. The inaugural address of tht' Pre·sidcnt is at 
.:\nnr x · "\.:\. 

J.J. NavabMuhammadYousafTalpur. federal :iinistecr for Food. Agriculture and 
Lh·cstock in his '"dcomt address. stated that tht· G,wc'rnmt'llt 1o:'ould gin· hif,h 
priorit'I." toa scientific pest manage:ment system and safe u~C: of pesticide:s in 
particular. H£- said that the establishment of "Eco-toxicolof,". Rrsearch Ccrttre" 
"'as a first step to,.ards promotion ol our plans for sate us£· ot Pestjddes. 
Tht' addrc>ss of ttu- Frderal '.-tinister for Food. Ahriculturr & i.iw·stock is at 

Anm·x· 1B. 

J.J. Dr. Zafar Alta(. Chairman. PARC and Secretar'I.". !-linistry of food. 
Agriculture & Li'l."estock. Goverruncnt of Pakistan "'elc .. med the dE'lcgates and 
1i0orkshop participants 1i0hih Dr. llllar Khan Baloch. ~:'·· Director General & 
Sat ional Project Di rc·ct.or. F.co·t.oxicoloy,v Rt·scarch Ct•nt.n· introduced thl' 
\.'orkshop objectives and th(· programmt·. L~IDO rE'prest:ntatin from \"it·nna 
prE'scnted l'SlOOjl:'\DP remarks. Dr. Muha9.lld Hanif Qazi. '.-tf'mbr·r (Crop Scienct's) 
PARC present vote of thanks. Thf'ir presentations. rcsp•~cti'l."dv art:: at Anm·x. 
3C·3F. 
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3.4. Adoption of the agenda 

The agenda •as adopted is placed at Annex-I. 

3.5. Election of the chair-~rson 

Dr. taar Khan &loch. Dv. Direr.tor General. Sational Prt.ject Director. 
Ecotoxicology Research Cent rt. PARC •as unanimously elected as chair person 
and Dr. Yang-•on Kim as Co-chair person. The participants ~r. E.F. Rimando 
from the Philippines and Mrs. '.\ursiah Tajol Aros from ~laysia were proposed 
as Rapportettrs. The proposed officers ,.-ere agreed by the participants of the 
10orkshop unanimously. 

4 • COUNTRY REPORTS 

All tht: delegates of the member countriE:s presented their country 
papers. The discussions on the country paper gE:nerated lively issues "hich 
resulted in the form of reco11111endations: Abstracts of the papers are as 
follollis. 

4 . 1 . Bangladesh 

Bangladesh is a lo• lying country ha·\"ing a total area of 143.949 sq.km. 
and •i~h a population of about 120 millions. It has a tropical monsoon season 
and a network of rivers and canals. Bangladesh has an agrarian economy. Rice. 
jute. sugarcane. tea. tobacco. pulses and vegetables are the main crops. Among 
the industries. jute. chemical fertilizers. sugar. nelOsprint. textiles are 

important. 

Ust: of pesticides in Bangladesh. started in fifties. Their use is 
relati\·ely lo" compared to developed countries. but it is increasing with the 
passage of time to meet up the increased demand of agricultural production. 
About 20-301. of the crops are no1" damaged by insect pE:Sts. Present Iv. a 
quantity of about 7.750 M.T. of different pesticides are used. Most of the 
farm£-rs ha'\·e 1 ittle knowledge about the hazards in pesticide use and handling. 
As a result. pesticides are being used indiscriminately causing toxic effects 
on non-target i.e. wild-life. fish. livestock and humans. ~ater. air and 
soils. Th£- Government. ho10ever. have formed rules and regulations on 
1:nvi ronmu1tal protection aspe:cts. registration of the products. manufacture. 
sale and distribution of pesticides to minimize environmental risks. Plant 
protection "'ing of the Directorat£ of Agriculture (Extension) regulates the 
pesticides Acts/Rules presently. use of DDT and BHC are banned in agriculture 
sector. du(: to residual c:ffects. Heptachlor is. however. being used as soi I 
insecticide. The use of DDT in public health sector and its productiors in tht: 
local DDT factor~· are suspended since 19-Jl. ti 11 no1o:. by a G<•vernment 
decision. But. many casual ties out of Malaria. hav€' been reported during this 
period. ~HO advised the Government to use DDT. for public health sector. It 
was also told that DDT is bio-degradable and does not cause high environmental 
hazard or toxicity, if used at recommended doses. 

Research toorks on Eco-toxicology in Bangladesh is inadequate. SomE: 
faci 1 i tics are avail able 1o:i th Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute 
(BARI). Bangladesh Agricultural univer.sity (BAL"). Government Pesticides 
Analytical Laboratory under Agriculture Deptt. Laboratory under t.hc !iinistrv 
of forest and Environmt:nt. Bangladesh Institute of !\uchar Agricul tlirt: (Bl~A). 
Institute of Suclear Biology. Dhaka University and several other institutions/ 
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organization. Such research facililit.'S an: to~ furtht;r strt-nf,lhttlt'd <and 

coorcin.•ted. 

4. 2. India 

India has attained self-sufficiency in pt:sticidt: production and supply 
and prt'sl'ntlv onh· around 21. of thE' technical grade mat£·rials i.:cn .. importt-d. 
Consumption of pesticides has gont: up from about 2000 :iT in l'b-> to O\"l•r 
76 .000 !-IT in 1997-93. Finished formulated pesticides are locc.l l v produced from 
technical gradE: matedals and the domestic mark£-t is ont- of tht- fastest 
grot."ing on£- in th£- Asi<s Pacific region. 

Out of thC' 147 pest fridc· products rer,istend t."i th tht: Central 
lnsecticid£-s Board of the Go\·t. of lndia. about 60 technical gradt. ptstiddc:s 
an: manufactured by different industrial units. Supply of Hchnical gradt: 
m..•terials rt:cf,istcrcd an o\·erall increas£- of 371. O'l.'t;r l<JK) •~ith h£rhicidt:s 
shot."ing the· highest rate of gro1"th of 2191 follo•ed by inse•.::ticidt.s J.9.:ll and 
fungicides l:l.61. India is also Exporting pesticides to l:SA. Ll<. lSSR. Japon. 
Btlgiua. Italy. Germany. Africa. ~iddlt: East and manv countries of the Asia 
Pacific rq;ion and Lht: \'aluc of annual pesticide export has toucht:d l"S$ 100 

million. 

4ith a vi£.i.: to pre\·ent risk to human beings. animals and the· eco-svst£:m 
at production. import and use: of pesticides stage. the: Go\·t. of India cnactE::d 
the follo,.-ing legal pro\·isions: 

1. Tlw Ins£:ct icicles :\ct. 1 <J68 and lnsectici'.ies Rules 1911. 
]. The :\ir (Prc:n·ntion and Control of Pollution) :\ct. 1981.3) The ~att:r 

(Pre\·cntion and Control of Pollution) Act. 1974.4) The Endronment 

(Protection) Act. 1986. 
3. The Fon:st (C:mscn·ation) Act 1980. 
4. The ~ild Life (Protection) Act. 1972 
.'>. Prn·cnt.ion of Food Adulteration Act. 19~4 

6. Factories Act. 1940. 

Tht- \·arious Acts and rules are in operation under tht ovcral l 
supE·n·ision of thl: '.-linistry of Agriculture. !-tinistn· of Environment & Forc.sts. 
Ministry of Food & Suppl~· and the Ministry of Labour. In India. i.:ord 
"ins<·ct i c idc" according to l nsectic idcs Act COV\: rs all the: pt: st ic ides. The 
pesticide industry is gearing to meet the various provisions under the Acts 

and rules mc:ntion£:d abov£·. 

Out of thl· 113 pesticides ,.-ith full registration. 18 an: not appron:d 
for usf'. 1] arf' banm·d. 1} arc under restricted use and 17 arc current Iv unck r 
the activ< n;\·iei.: of the Govt. of India for evaluation and placement in 
banned/restricted I ist. Presentlv the orr,ano-chlorinc compounds occup~· the: 
major share of pesticide usage. During the 80's major capacities for the 
production of safer and less poersistent varieties of inscct.idd£:s including 
Synthetic Pyr~t.hroids were extended with the objective of replaciny, th<· 
persistent organo-chlorinc and toxic organo-phosphorous coms:ounds 
progressivc·l~-. In the~ area of funf,icides. sulphur and coppcr based compounds 
occupv thf' major share. During tlw 80' s Butac hi or as ri cc twrbic idt· and 
Isoproturon as ,.heat twrbicide han· been introduct·d and significant production 
capacities for production has been built up. ~acillus-1ll!.!.rini,icnsis and 
~1...Y.:z-spbcricus have bccn provisionally rcy,istcrcd as biocidt~s and 
expt·rimcntallv introduced in the IPM progranunc. W:!:m as a botanical pc:sticidc. 
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has also been prm:isionall~- registered and efforts a.re on for its co111111trcio:;l 
production and application. 

After the Bhopal disaster. then· has been o;ignificant strengthening in 
the enforcement of various legal pro"·isior.s for pr.ot.ecting the en\·ironment and 
the eco-system. O.nile some of the legal provisions ha"·e been further rE;fined 
and strengthened. enforcement has lx-=.:t taken up on a comprehensive 1J1at1nEx 
through strengthening of the Pollution Control Boards at the Centre as •ell 
as in the States. The :tinistry of Em·ironment & Forests has set limit.s of 
toxic chemicals permissible in the effluent discharged from t.he pesticide 
producing units and the industrv bv an large conformin& to the requirements 
of the la•. 

The '.\ational Em·ironmental Engineering Research Institutt (XEERI) of 
India has been doing pioneering •ork in the field of effluent trcat.ment and 
pollution control and pro"·iding the industry ,...i th industrial designs and 
assisting in the setting up of effluu1t treatment plants specific to tht
requi rements of the individual industries. There are three Toxicological 
Research Laboratories in the prh·ate sector. ,.·hi ch genen'itc acute. sub-acute 
and environmental data required b:'· the Central Insecticides Board tor granting 
registration to the candidate pesticides. ~nile the ~inistry of Agriculture 
has taken up a large programme for introducing Integrated Pest:. Hanagement •ith 
the aim of rationalization and sci~ntific use of pesticides. the Institute of 
Pesticide Formulation Technology. a country project of l"!\JDO is act.i\·ely 
engaged in the de\·elt>ptnent and production of safe. effect h·e. economical and 
em·ironmentally friendly pesticide formulations meeting the exacting needs of 
Indian agriculture. 

In order to pro,·ide a comprehensive protect.ion to the eco-system. a 
three -pronged programme is indispensable. 'f.nil e the Governments should 
strict.Iv select safer and eco-friendly prod~~ts. the industries must be made 
to adopt clean process routes. the Pollution Control administration •ould need 
to assist the industry to upgrade and adopt appropriate pollution control 
measures ,.-i thin the: batten· limits of the factories so that the effluf,nt meet 
the specifications in respect of the candidate pesticides indicated under th£
En"·i ronment Protection Act. It ,..ould also be necessarv to train all those 
engaged in the production. handling. storage and usage of pesticides for 
ens11ring that pesticides handle and use is in conformi tv ,.-i th the rele"·ant 
regulations •hich tr:ould eliminate pollution thereby help in the prE'.servation 
of the cco-svstem. 

4.3. Indonesia 

In order to provide the effecth·e protection to the population on effect 
of environmental contaminants. the risks associated ,.-ith toxic subst.anc(~ in 
environment. the government of Indonesia promotes a number of prevent i vc 
measures. 

1913. Gove:rnment Decree l'Oo. 7 was enacted to regulate the distribution. 
StoragE:. import and use of al 1 pesticides. The Decree is implemented jointly 
by the Minister of Agricultun• and :linist.ries related e.g. Minlstry of Health. 
~inistrv of Indust.rv and Ministrv of Trad~. 

198:L Regulation of Ministr~· of Health !\o.l~j3/ M£'nKes/Pcr/XI/19B3 on 
Hazardous S\Jhst.ances to rcf,ulates classification of Hazardous Substances. 
produclng. import.log and distributinf,. mc.nay,erial re~pons~bilit~·. compulsor~· 
regisr:ration. pa.:kaglny, and labellinj'. and manav'ment of "'aste. 



Th(crt' ha"\."€ lM:en 773 rey,ister£:d pcsticidt's in Indonesian m:irket i.:ith 
different formulations and brand name(s). There is groi.-inb disquiet amonr, the 
general public that toxic chemicals found in food and in tht' t:rwi ronment. 
ecotoxicology (.'.iir. 1':ater and soil). may ha"·e deleterious effects on huaan 
lu:alth. ·h· public is uncc:rtain 1t:hether pollution is th·inr, rise' to chronic 
poisoning in <!Xposed populations. "'hether effects .'.ire acct.amulath·e and 1"'hether 
there an.' long-term St>quelae. Furthermore. dt::l€terious effects of toxic 
chemicals <'n non-hullldn species ,.-i thin the enviro11111£nt. 1o:hether the'.'· may bt. 
a::ute or chronic. are of groi.-ing concern both to '"hl- scientific communi t~- and 
to th£: public. Particularly 11:here there is no other rtad'.'· access to 
information on toxic ~hemicals. 

Mechanisms for s\·stem.-itic collection. ,-alidation and follo•-·•P of data 
nt':ed to bl' cstablishEd. as •ell as the comparabilit\" of such data national}\· 
and internationally. if tu!l ad\·.:mtage is to be! taken ot the potential for 
impro,·ing the. scic.ntific basis in the field of hU111<tn toxicolog,- for th£: 

benefit of all countries. 

The ne:cd for data bank pro·dding threshold le"·els ot toxic chemicals 
commonly used as pesticidt:s both in tht: eco-sYstem as i.:c'll as in tht> food 
crops and establ ishiaent of a suitable information exchange system amongst the 
den!loping countries is cn1cial. 

Harmonization and impro"\.·ing the international flo,.- of co11111R.micat ion. 
information and experience in the field of eco-toxicolor,,- is ncedc,d. 

4.4. Myanmar 

The. pesticide usag(: Myanmar is about. 1000 tons per year. Some are sti 11 
b<'inf, imported as formulated products. Insecticides are the main pesticides 

USC:d. 

The :\ational Commissioner for En•:iroruncntal Affairs has formed four 
spt~cial committees (Conservation of Satural Resources: control of pollution: 
research. information and education and ir.ternational cooperation) for 
coordinat.inr, erwironm<'ntal issues. 

PcsticidE La" i.:as enforced in 1990. The :iinistry of Agricultun, is held 
rcspot~ihl<· for registration of pesticides. The PPsticidc Registration Board 
t.:as formed 11:it.h !-t~·anmar Agricultural Service taking the otticial functions. 

:\ number of Laws and Acts ha\·c been cnt orced to cnsun-: safety at. 
manufacturinr, h·\·el. For t'xample. Factories Act from Ministry of Labour. 
d£!aling with workinf, conditions and working cnvirorun!·nt of work places. Public 
Health Act from th£: !-linistry of Heal th. settinh norms for heal th can:. 
Elgtrici ty and Factory Inspection (.aw from tht- !1inistrv of Industrv for 
inspection of factories according to the la~:. heal th of t.ht. ,.;orkers at 
manufacturing level is carried out. regularh. 

For safety at pesticidf' application level. extension ,.;orkers an: 
<1ssif,ned at village l<•vf'l to assist farmers in saf£: and t:fff·ctivc: use of 
pesti~ides. Cooperation with internntional organizations such as FAO. 
F.SCi\P/ARS:\P. t~tc. is bc:inf, done· 011 rtwse aspf'ct. B111. proper monit.orinf, i~; not 

be done al pr~sent. 

Then: is no separate ecotoxicolof,ical l;iborator~· in the countr_L But 
some J ahoratol"i es 'are conduct. ing analysis. For analysis of pest. icide residues 
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in crops. plant protection lab. and post-han:est crops lab. art: t:ngaged in tltt: 

job. For heal th of lo:"orkC;rs. and if necessary. that of nei&hbouring population 
by occupational health lab. and for omission of dust and toxic gas is done by 
factory(s) in spectorate lab. under ;.UJ'\istry of Labour. 

4.5. Kalaysia 

Pesticides in '.falavsia are used for a variety of purposE:s. not only in 
agriculture but also in th£ forestry. public health. \·eterinan· and other 
sectors. This practice is expected to continue since resE:arch in crop 
protection. al though progressing. has not yet reached a point lo:herE: effecth·t 
control measures are available ,,;ithout the use of these chemicals. Control and 
use of pesticides in the country are regulated by the Pesticides Board 
(serviced b~· the Department of .:\gricul ture). Department of En\·i ronment and 
~inistry of Heal th. co\·ering aspects such as appro\-.al for manufacture and use. 
pollution. residues. poisoning and others. lnformation on the contamination 
profile of pesticides in the :talaysian em·ironment are limited although some 
studies have been done on ,,;ater and soil in some areas. Public interest in 
pesticide poisoning has increased as a result of a11:areness by a better 
educated and increasingly •ell-informed public. Through legislation. 
encouragement of appropriate farming practices. training. education and also 
research. efforts are being mad£: to ensure that pesticides used in !-talaysia 
do not cause ad\·erse e~fects to the en,·ironment. 

4.6. Nepal 

Ecologicall~-. :\epal is divided into mountain. hill and terai (plan) 
regions. Each region differs 11:ith other 11:ith respect to \r.'eather condition. 
l i n~stock production anc; type of crop cul ti vat ion. Terai is the most important 
region for area (1943 th.ha) and production (4455 th.metric ton) of the food. 
cash and pulse crops. A significant portion of crop production is lost due to 
pests and plant diseases at field and storage levels. Farmers and public 
health ,,;orkers are using number of pesticides ranging from organo chlorin£: to 
synthct i c p,·rethrides. Thf're are 60 common pesticides ,..i th 150 trade names in 
the market. :\nnuall~- about 1000 metric tonnes of pesticides is being used in 
a&riculturC' and public health lo."ork for suppressing the crop pests and \'ectors 
of human dist:ases. 

In ord£·r to protect the environment and for the judicious use of 
pesticidc:s. the pesticide Act 1991 and regulation 1994 hc;,·e been passed and 
an: n:ad~· for enforcement in the country (16 July. 1994). The Pesticide Board 
& Registration office are responsible authorities for national policy. 
ref,istration aci.ivities and ensuring the legal requirement on pesticides. 
respcctiveh·. En,·ironment protection council is formed under the chairmanship 
of Honourable Prime ~linistcr tr."hich is an apex body for em·ironment protection. 

In ~epal procurement of pesticides is done by Agri. Input Corporation. 
private dealers (6 dealers & 220 retailers) and local traders: 11:hile 
formulation is done bv ~epal Pesticide and Chemical Companv formulating 700 
metric tonnes of dust (OC Group) and ~000 lit. of emulsifiablc concentrates 
(OP Group). 

Go\·E·rnment has pol icy of usi.ng minimum quant.i ty of safer pesticide in 
the crop protection needed for implementing IP:-t programme ir> tlw countrv: 
Import permit is given for limited quantit.v or just sufficient for season's 
demand. {;ood manufacturing practices are to be observed in the formulation 
plant so as to increase the safety measure to the workers. Right types of 
precautionary methods (choosing safer pesticide. wearing protecti\·e c] othes. 
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disposing empty container safety) are to be followed 1t:hilt applyin~ th~ 

pesticides in thl' field. Poisoning of human \)(>ings. fish. birds. snakes. honey 
bees. ,.ild life E:tc. are reported here and there. :-tanuals and guidelines 
related to the safe use of pesticides are prepared and distributed by the 
national and international ecological rt.-search institutt: located at Kathmandu. 
Nepal. 

4 . 7 . Pakistan 

Agriculturt: contributes one third of tht: national income and employees 
'577, labour force ir:hich mE:ans the o\·er-all progress and prosperity of this 
countr~· is depending on increased food production. The annual a\·erage gro";th 
rate ir. the crop sector is J. 7%. The major crops grown includes cotton. ir:heat. 
ricE:. maize. pulses. sorghum. millet. sugarcane. fruits and ,·egetables. Our 
crops are highly n1lnerable. A 1o:ide range of pests. ,.hich are major constraint 
to achieving higher crop yields in Pakistan. are estimated to inflict 30 to 
401. crop yield loss. 

The use of pesticides starting 1954 '-."as controlled by Go,·ernment by 
pro\·iding subsidy. In 1980 the marketing of pesticides ,..as transferred to 
private sector. The groir:th of pesticide use over the 1981 has been tremendous 
which is no,,.. five fold in terms of tonnage and 37 fold in financial terms. 

Pakistan promulgated Pesticide Ordinance in 1971 and Pesticide Act in 
1973 "'hich control the pesticide import. manufacture. marketing. storage and 
use. Pakistan so for had only one functional lab. for testing of pesticidE: for 
registration and quality testing purposes. The Go,·ernment of Punjab has 
established three pesticide quality testing labs. one each at Multan. Lahore 
and Faisalabad but these labs. lack trained manpo,,.-er and continui tv of job for 
the people working therein. 

The Pakistan Agricultural Research Council with the support of 'L-:'\IDO and 
financial assistance from Government of Denmark is in th~ process of 
establishing facilities for Eco-toxicology at Islamabad and intends to c:xtend 
these facilities in the various ecologies of Pakistan. The labs. for 
Terrestrial Eco-toxicology; Agro-chemical Micro-biology Lab. and Che111ical 
:\nalvsis constitute the Eco-toxicology Research Centre which was inaugurated 
by the President. Islamic Republic of Pakistan during the workshop_ 

4.8. Philippines 

Thl: Ferti I izer and Pesticide Authority (FPA) an attached agency to the 
Department of Agriculture (DA) is primarily tasked to assure the aF,ricul turci 1 
sector of adequate supplies of fertilizers and pesticides at reasonable 
prices. rationalizing the manufactun: and markelinJ!, of these inputs. and 
prot(lcting the public from the risks inherent in thcil· manufacture. handling 
and application, particularly those of pesticide. 

Pesticide safety is a mul ti-disci.pl inary. multi -dimensional. multi
phasic and multi ·-situational tasks and should therefore be .iddressed in a 
holistic manner bv a multi-sectoral program calling for the: active involvement 
of various indh·iduals and agencies among which are: tht· Pcsticid<· Technical 
Advisorv Committee. the Department of Agriculture,, the Department of Health. 
the Department of Environment and ~atural Resources (DE!\R) particularlv the 
Environmental Management Burf!au (EMB) and the Ecosystems Research and 
Development Bun!au (ERDB). the pesticidf' industrv (CPAP) and universities and 
other research institutions. 
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It is a fact that the use of pesticides ir.evi tabh· could cause 
toxicological problems in the entire ecosystem i.e. soil. water. air. farm. 
flora and fauna etc. Timely as it is. national. regional. and international 
development institutions should consider wavs of providing support in the 
following areas: 

1. Technical assistance in term of: 

a. Strengthening of existing enviro11111ental legislation: 
b. Training of personnel especially on environmental imp~ct 

assessment: 
c. Providing laboratory equipments and expertise for 

monitoring: 
d. Developing and improving of risk assessment methodologies: 
e. Developing and operationalization of national and regional 

data bank on eco-toxicology 

2. Funding assistance for researches/studies with impact on 
enhancing and maintaining ecological balance and environmental 
quality 

3. Promotion of regional/international collaborative work on 
ecotoxicology environmental safetv 

4.9. Republic of Korea 

Agricultural Chemical Management Act (ACMA} was first established in 
1956. The current law was revised in 1981. Each pesticide is tested 2 or J 
times by the government institutes for their efficacy. phytotoxicity and acute 
toxicities. Out of around 18 testing institutes. the Agricultural Chemicals 
Research Institute (ACRI) ha.c; a major roles in testing. collecting and 
evaluating the test data. There are several expert SUB-committees which 
evaluate the data for Agricultural Chemicals Management Committee (ACMC). 
membership of later is drawn from Ministry of Health and Social Affairs 
(MOHSA). Ministry of Environment (MOE). universities, consumer organizations. 
etc. The ACMC is coordinated by the Ministry of Agriculture. Forestry and 
Fisheries (MA.FF). The division of Plant Protection (DPP). Bureau of 
Agricultural Production (BAP) is responsible for all the activities in 
pesticide management. 

More than 500 pesticides or 270 active ingredients are currently used 
in Korea. Only moderately toxic pesticides are introduced from 1991, even 
though 22 highly toxic pesticides are still in use. Pesticide monitoring in 
the environment is occasionally done by the several government testing 
agencies. The awareness on environment has been steadily growing during 1980s 
and 1990s. The pressure from the consumer organizations, especially on 
agrochemicals has also increased dramatically during 1990s. Pesticide residues 
in food are of great concern. It is important to have an ecotoxicology 
laboratory which can systematically monitor the pesticide residues in food or 
environment in Korea but it is not possible to set up a new laboratory in the 
near future bei=ause of the strained government budget and 1 imi ted availability 
on experts. Monitoring can ben done elsewhere. but often it is difficult to 
make public because of NGO pressures. 

The HAFF has the overall responslbil i ty in managing pesticide such as 
pesticide testing, evaluation, arid registration. We have somewhat unique 
pesticide registration system. Each formulation is declared legitimate by the 
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minster of ~Aff _ Then. anv formulators can register and manufactun: each 
declared formulation. Currently 567 different formulations are available:. This 
i.:nique registration system is extensh·elv re"·iewed and may be rc\·ised to oc 
registration system similar to those in Japan or USA. Tests done before 
declaration include efficac~·. phytotoxici ty. or acute toxicity. Chronic 
toxicitv or other long-term toxicity te3ts are not performed in Korea. All 
pesticides are imported as formulations or technical grades. Several technical 
grades are also manufactured. 

There arc around 18 testing centres. all of ahich are coordinated by the 
ACRI. The MOHSA es ta bl ishes the pcstici de residue limits on agricultural 
comaodities through a committee on food regulations. HAFF also participates 
in the process of setting residue limits as a member of a committee on food 
regulations. The MOE contributes the en\.·ironmental standards on pesticide 
residues in soil and ,...ater. Before registration those two ministries re"·ie,.,,
data on pers.:.stence in environment or heal th effects of pesticides. The Prior 
Informed Consent (PIC) system is not yet implemented but HAFF is greatlv 
concerned aboat PIC system. The net.: revised ACM..\ ,..-ill include PIC svstem. so 
restricted or banned pesticides are under the PIC system. 

The pesticide use has been steadily increased year bv vear and this 
trend may continue in the near future. Herbicide use is increasing because of 
labor shortage. Insecticide use is slightly declining. Acute fish toxicity is 
measured using carp. Pesticides highly toxic to fish. i.e .. carp is not 
permitted for use in rice paddy field anymore. but se\.·cral pesticides 
registt:red during the 1980s are still in us.:. The :-tAFF is tn·ing to phase out 
those pesticide. Pesticides highly toxic to fish arc widely used on vegetables 
and fruit trees. Pesticide industries in Korea are divided into producers of 
t~chnical grades and formulators. The ACHA is mainly concerned with 
formulators. They have an organization called Korea Agricultural Chemic-'lls 
Industry Association (KACIA). Pesticide industries are cooperative with the 
governmental policies. The empty bottles of pesticides are collected by the 
Korea Resources Recovery Cooperation (KRRC). Pesticide industries pay about 
601. of the total costs in the empty bottle collection project. 

Ministry of Labor (MOL) is responsible for the safety of workers in th£: 
manufacturing level. The communication between .MOL and MAFF is important in 
the regulation of the pesticide manufacturing level. MAFF is responsible for 
the safety of farmers applicating pesticides. The :iAFF supports financl.al 1 y 
when the poor tarmers want to buy safety equipments such as masks. 

The :-tOE and l-L.\FF monitor a limi led number of pesticide residues in soi 1 
and '"ater. An Environmental Research Institute (ERI) of HOE and ACRI of MAFF 
performs moni taring occasionally. Sometimes MOE asks other ins ti tut es to 
perform residue studies. Environment.ally-persistent pesticides such as DDT and 
heptachlor were banned in early 1970s. Still some organochlorine pesticideN 
such as endosulfan is in use. Most pesticides used in Korea are quickly 
degraded in the environment with some exceptions. 

There is no research facilities solely devoted to the ecological effects 
of pesticides. A residue anal y.:;is laboratorv may be needed but seem~ to hE! 

difficult to establish such a laboratory in the near future. 

4 .10. Sri Lanka 

Legislative control of chemical related activities in Sri Lanka can bC! 
broadly classified into pesticide and others. according to the chcmic;i] 
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nature. In general. pollution aspects such as industrial affluent are assessed 
and regulated by the Central Environmental Authority (CEA) which is 
established under the provisions of National Environmental Act. Safety at.d 
hygiene of the workers at factories are looked after by the Division of 
Occupational Hygiene of the Department of Labour. Apart from the functions of 
CEA and Occupational Hygiene division all the other pesticide related 
activities are controlled by the Registrar of Pesticides who is responsible 
for the implementing the Control of Pestici~e (COP) Act. 

The main objective of the COP act is to ensure th~ safety. product 
quality. efficacy and environmental pr~tection. The regulation mechanism is 
based on a product registration scheme. Industrial pollution is regulated by 
mandating to obtain the Fnvironmental protection license issued by CEA. 

Toxicity. persistence and environmental adverse effects are considered 
for pesticide registration. Highly hazardous pesticides are either prohibited 
or severely restricted. All other pesticides are classified as general or 
do~~stic. General ~esticides are regulated, in the field, according to the 
conditions stipulate~ under the COP Act and domestic pesticides have least 
control in the market, except for label entries and quality standard etc. 

Most of the factori-es do not possess adequate affluent treatment 
facilities and the Government through CEA is trying alternate approaches to 
ensure the safety and environmental protection. 

The activities on ecotoxicological research in Sri Lanka are very low 
at present and Registrar of Pesticides and CEA are in the process of upgrading 
their facilities. 

Experts are available in the fields of analytical environmental 
chemistry, ecology and ecotoxicological chemistry. 

4 . 11. Thailanrl 

Thailand has about 58. S million population of this 6C:.X is still in 
agricultural field using a lot of pesticides in their crops creating 
problem(s) of eco-toxicity. 

The Hazardous Substance Act was launched to substitute the Poisonous 
Article Act in 1992. There are three ministries that oversee this act which 
covers all kind of hazardous substances. They are Ministry of Industry. 
Ministry of Agricultural and Cooperative and Ministry of Public Health. The 
registration-, transportation, manufacturing, storage. sale and waste disposal 
management are covered in this act. Thailand al so h.:-,s Public Heal th Act, 
Fo•ironmental Protection Act, Food Act. Factory Act and Labour Protection Act 
to look after the health and environment of the public and the working 
conditions and environment. 

Having the disease surveillance program and worker's health monitoring 
program, we found that the amount of pesticides used in Thailand were 
gradually reduced from 80,879 tons in the year 1989 to 59,578 tons in the year 
1991. Incidence rate of pesticide poisoning reduced from 9.28/100,000 pop. in 
the year 1989 to 6.23/100,000 pop. in the year 1992. 

The most 
organophosphate 
(19.92%). 

frequently reported pesticide poisoning 
groups (4.77%), carbamate group (16.58%) 

cases 
and 

are in 
paraquat 
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4.12. Viet. Naa 

\"iet i\am is a ricc,-bas£:d agricultural economy. This sector accounts for 
101. of employment an<! about l/3rd of exports. About 221. of land area is 
devoted to agriculture t.:ith r~.CE accountin& 6:>l of this area. Despite a 
number of problems. pesticides are used for crop protection and the- amount per 
hectare is ven· loi.. 

The pesticide production in Viet l\am is controlled by thE:' Go'\·crnment 
enterprises. The total pesticide market in \"iEt Kam is estimated around $35 
million. The insecticide!. take a major shan: amounting to around $20 million. 
The countrv suffers from lack of proper quali tv control laboratories. 
distribution system. information to farmers. safet_'-· de'\·ices and in addition 
outdated and obsolete pesticides are used in the countrv. 

The plant protection department in the Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
Industries (r-IAFI) has eight Di'\·isions. The Pesticide ~-lanagemt:nt and 
Registration Division implements the new regulation on p£:sticides. There are 
four types of registration '\·iz. experimental registration for small scale 
trials. temporary registration for large scale trials. full registration and 
finally re-registration for existing products with modifications. 

Ecotoxicology is verv much a nelo: field in the country. but the 
Government is very much concerned about the issue due to lack of information 
and facilities and expressed great interest in U~IDO assistance to look into 
the ecotoxicology and environmental monitoring of pesticides especially those 
lo:hich are toxic and persistent. 

5. LECTURES 

5.1 Industry's Position on Ecotoxicology - Ecotoxicity : Developments in 
Assessing the Environmental Safety of Pesticides - Dr. W. Wyn Ellis, 
GIFAP 

Eco-testing of pesticides is an essential component of their evaluation. 
costing companies US$ 10-20 M per compound. GIFAP fully supports international 
harmonization of testing guidelines, to avoid the need for report testing and 
consequences wastage. Testing should follow a step-•ise sequence : the need 
for field ecological studies I) based on !he ratio of the toxicity of the 
organism(s) to the even level of explosive to the pesticide. This is in 
agreement to:ith US EPA criteria for level of conc<..rn. Risk/benC;fit evaluation 
is discussed, with benefits categori?ed as ecological. economic and social. 
For examplt:. older practices e.g. excessive soil tillage. can cause serious 
ecological damage; under such circumstances use of pesticides often shows 
substantial benefits. in views of soil stability and sustainable crop 
production. Comparison with alternative practices should therefore always be 
made. 

Clearly. integration of different pest control methods. is the best way 
forward. Extreme approaches, such as over-reliance or pesticides. or organic 
farming arc unlikely to sustain global food production whilst protecting the 
envirorunent. GIFAP' s Safe Use proje:ct encourages safe use of pesticides within 
IPM programmes. Final}~·. such user education proirammes arc becoming an 
increasingly important part of companv "compclitivr: edge" strategit:s. 

Based on discussions with a number of delegates Dr. !,; . Wyn Ell is pointed 
out that there seems to be an urgPnt need for. and interest in. a closer 
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cooperation between international agencies. governments and the pri ·.ate 
sector. in promoting ef~ective implementation of the FAO Code in the RE:.'OPAP 
region. 

Since he could not participate in the group discussions. therefore. he 
sent the following statement. to clarify GIFAP's current position. 

1. ~ith rega~d to practical implementation of the FAO International Code 
of Conduct on the Distribution and use of pesticides. there is a need 
for governments and international agencies to 1"ork closely with the 
private sector to promote safe use of pesticides within existing (and 
nev) IPM programmes. in a coordinated vay. 

2. Based on GIFAP's experiences "ith the Safe use Pilot Project in 
Thailand. we are convinced that this approach can be effective. gh·en 
the active co .. itment of agencies with regional or global mandates. 

3. GIFAP therefore plans to extend the 3 pilot projects to a regional 
level. and will be seeking proposols from countries in the RENPAP 
region. for safe-use activities/projects demonstrating public-private 
sector collaboration. 

4. GIFAP will fund this progra11111e. but expects such support to bE matched 
by participating agencies or their donors. 

5. Specifically. we believe that participation of agencies such as FAO. 
l'SIDO and RE~PAP is fundamental to the effective implementation cf the 
Code in the Asia-Pacific region. 

6. FAO Regional Office for Asia & Pacific (RAPA) has requested GIFAP to 
joint organize a Regional Expert Consultation on safe use of pesticides 
in 1995. GIFAP welcomes this. and is therefore hereby calling for the 
support and participation of RENPAP member countries. UNIDO and other 
interested parties. in this initiative. 

7. Gll:Ap of course is also ready to consider participation in other 
relevant initiative that mav be identified in this workshop. 
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'>.}. Key Not.e Address •a.c.i st.ry. Agr icul t.urc & t.hc Envi rorwcnt. • - M. I •. 
Richardson 

It is unqul'stionablt th;-.t agro-t:hl'micc.ls M'\"l' ;, '\"ital roh to pla'\· in 
incru.sinf, crop '\"itlds. c.s gloLalh· somt 101 of crops <•rt lost to ptsts of 
soml kind. Hoto.:tn·r. somt cht-micals l'Sptcially chlorinat(;d hvdroco.rbons han. 
bte:n found to bt hi&hh· pt rsistcnt and subjt.ct lo bio-c.LcW11ulat ion :md bio
magnifi cat ion (·t c .. to.:hil st at thl samt.· t imt: ii I ust raH poor bio-dq-;•.:dat ion. 
Their use has lead to S<-'\"trt· ad'\·t.·rsc· effects in non-t;;rgct organism t .f,. lx·t·s. 
birds. buttlrflies e:tc. and residues an: tound in to.:atc;r use-d as drinkinr, "::itcr 
rcsourct.·s. In some h.·ss den:loped and tropical countrit s. im.ppt·opriatt: ust· 
of insl·cticidt:s can cause adn·rsc hl'al th l.ftt·cts to t.ht.: applicators i.:ho an: 
unable t.o to.:e:ar adequate protect h·e clot hi n~ and t lw~- to.:oul d suit cT from <sdnrstc 
hc·at effl'cts. 

Contaminatt.d crops and indt:ed otht.:r food-stuffs includinf, dairy and mE:at 
products arc transported for t.ho:isands of kilomc;tc:rs to fc;E-d othc·rs. It is 
important to remember that the challengl' for the future: i!; to find an 
acceptablt: compromise bet\o:een the intl·rc;sts of humanio· and integrity of tlw 
biosphere on 1o.'hich future r,E:n£ratious •ill haw, to depend. In the futun "a 
cradlE: to gra'\·e" approach ,,.ill be nect:ssary. This initialh· m<1'\· incur some 
costs. but the benefits 11."ill be: significant. There ,,.ill be gains from impro'\·ed 
ho11sekePping. lo• disp'lsal cost. and rt:duct.•d sickness of both cmplovt:es c;ud 
of locc;l natiollCil and intt:rnational communities. The onh· rt:c;sonabll solution 
to global pollution cannot be incrl:Cised regulations of isolated point sourcc·s. 
but rather on increased emphasis on 1"ast£ reduction and minimization. and the· 
increased in material rcc'\·cl inf,. 

Then· is no bt!tter c;llv in thE: sen·icE.: of our en'\·ironment then strict 
economies. In toda'\· economic we 11 being. if not adequately managed and 
communicated to the public. lllCiY well ht! tomorro1'."s catastropht. Implementation 
of pr:>duct ste"'ardship and duty of care from "cradlt: to gravt.:" is essential. 
if tamorro\o:s catastrophes are to ht! averted. 

~.J. Eco-toxicology Monitoring - M.L. Richa~dson 

F.cotoxicolog~· can be defined as the: science devoted to the studv of the 
product ion of harmful effects by substances entering the natural en'\·i roruncnt. 
<·specially <.:ffects on population communi~iec; and ecosyst£ms: an essential part 
of <'COtoxicolog'\· is thE> assessment of movement of potentiallv toxic pesticides 
through t-nvi ronmcntal compartme:nts and through food webs. Exposure has to bt. 
mc·asured bv residue techniques c: .g. gas chromc;tographv or bv g<.:m~ri c 
tHhniqrn:s by thl· usE: of Photobactcrium phosphoncum l'\RRL-B-11177. The :iicrotx 
tc:st on the \.jbrio Fische:ri - the :fotatox test. 

Ecotoxicolog~·. unlike human toxicologv. is more concerned with the: 
effects to population than to individuals. Human toxicology is bast:d 011 tht> 
t.:xtrapolation of data from many species to one species. man: whereas 
ecoto~:icologv necessitatt-s tlw extrapolation from a few sp~cit>s to manv: c.r<' 
from limited field data to cnti.re ecos~·st.em. Assessment oi environmental 
hazard <1nd risk (rc·quiri11g monitorinp, dat11) is not something that can be don<' 
simply bv a set of rules: it is a continual}~· dl·veloping skill \o:hich rcquin:s 
dedicated expert i 7.E" and ex pc: rt awarc·ncss of the stat E of n, I E"\'ant knm.:1 E:dg«. 
Somt: gcm·ral ization c<in bt: madl': 
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1. An estimate must be made of th€ lH"t:l at "hich any po!ential h· 
hazardous substances ...-ill appear in the em·ironment and be taken into 
li ·l."ing organisms. This c;s11 ht: an est imat£ of probablt exposure and. 

2. Am· estimate must oc made to tht: len.ls l ikt:l v to tx harmful to tht. 
organisms at risk. This is an tstimate of dose-Effect and dosc·-responst· 
relationship undEr Expected conditions of exposur..:. 

:\ comparison of these t"o sc:ts of data 11:ill indicate the lik.oh· safet,· 
margin if the chemical under consideration enters tht: em·ironment foll01.:ing 
the modt: of liSe or disposal assumed in the initial estimates. 

This safety margin should be ·nry large befort: ust: and relt:ase of a 
chemical into the natural en\·ironment can be justified. [\·en after en°r\· 
reasonablE steps has bee11 taken to ensure the safe USE.' of a potent iall::-· toxic 
chemical. it is essential that routine monitoring be carriPd out after it 
enters the natural en,·ironment. 

5.4. 'What ha~ Quality to do with Biology - Erik K. Kirknel 

The use of pesticides is follo...-ed by a flood of scientific papers on 
toxicity data for man and the em·ironment. efficacv t:ests. data on 
phytotoxicity. chemoresistance in insects and fungi etc. ~p till no...- GLP has 
only been required to ensure retrospectivity on limited areas and only fe11: 
nations have enforced such qualir::-· management system. Even if required in 
regulation of the use of pesticides. fe...- nations have been firm to required 
data generated by means of GLP. 

The F.uropt:an Community (El:) has recently issued di re ct i vc ( 93/17 EEC) 
which requires some sort of quality managing system for a list areas among 
,,.hi ch efficac~· and effects on non-target organisms. is t:he most important:. The 
quality managing syst:em ,.,-ill be close t;o the OECD principles of GLP. The 
reason for the increased interest in quality managing systems is to improvE 
quality. in order to obtain mutual acceptance between nations of data and 
avoid duplicative testing. 

GLP is a 
restrospectivity 
text of the: OECD 
such a svstem. 

quality management tool whr re documentation and 
arc ke~· ,.,-ords of importance. The paper has given complete 
principles of GLP and offer comments of implementation of 

It is also emphasized. that any laboratory will benefit on introducing 
at least standard operating proceedings for the most \'ital areas. It is often 
believed to be a future non-obtainable goal for laboratories to work in 
accordance 1'.'i th GLP. There is often an excuse for not being conccrnC:d t•110ugla 
about the quality produced. but rathc:r the quantity. 

S.~. A Review of the Guidelines for Testing the Effects of PesticideF. on 
Beneficial organisms - Erik K. Kirknel 

A re\'ie\o: of the development. of JOBC guidel incs for testing the effr:c.r s 
of pcsticid(;s on beneficial organisms in OCED is given. This 1'.'ork was 
initiated bv J.!1. Franz Dramstadt. Germany. who concluded on basi.,; of th(· 
l itf:ratun:. that is ,.,-as necessary to standardize these test in laboratory 
experiments in ordf!r to increase reproducibilit.v. The idc:a 1o:as. if 
harmlessness was obtained in laboratory experiments, the P'~sticide ,.;as 
considered as safe to use in integrated pest control programmes. \"en· few 
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pesticides 1r.'t.0 rc~ considered harmless after t l'St eod in t lu· lab( s). Tiu: n· f on. 
oth£r tt:st methods 1r.'er£ dE:vdopl:d. gradually approachinr, fidd t:xp<:rim<:nts. 
:\ sequence test ,.-as de,·el ·ped starting from laboraton: experiments to 
cventuall~· ending lo:ith fidd t.xpcrimcnts. If found h:armless in testing test 
tin: pesticides ,.-as acceptt:d as saft.'. OtheNisc the· pesticide proceeded to tht, 
next step. If finall~· not accepted in the fidd test. it ,.-as dropped. Tot: re 

are six ~roup of t~sts: 

1. Laboratorv susceptible. life stage.. Sumber of de'l.·cloped test methods: 

21. :J under dn·elopmc:nt. 

} . Laboratorv. 1 ess susc<:ptibh 1 i fl: star,e. !,';umber of dE'l.·eloped t£st 

methods: 6. :> under development. 

3. Duration of harmful acti'l.·ity (PE:rsistenc(; test). :'\umber of developed 
tt:st methods: 6. 8 under dfl·elopment. 

4. Ext.ended laboraton; method. '.\umber of developed test mecthods: :>.:i under 

den:lopment. 

5. Semi-field. initial toxicit.,:. Number of developed test methods: 5.11 
under development. 

6. Field. :\umlx:r of dc,vdoped test m£thods: 4.10 under dcvc'.lopment. 

This international cooperation has resulted in fi'\•e joint pesticide test 
programmes. thec first in 1980 and t.ht: l3st in 1991. :\ lonF, list of nsult.s 
from these te£t programmes is presented in the paper. 

Efforts arc underway to prepare internationally accepted guidelines for 
this an:a and J.:-t. Franz's principl·es from 1974 will probably in the near 
future constitut~ the basis for thest: guidelines. 

:J.6 Status and Prospects for Eco-toxicological studies in Pakistan - Dr. 
Umar K. Baloch 

ThE: ust: of pesticides in agriculture in the developing countries in vie,.
of C'l.'C:r increasing population is inevitahl.:, rather it is an evil of nec~ssity. 
Jn t.hl: developed world the use of pesticide is much safer because of 
awiilabilitv of research facilities and eff,.,rtive implementation of 
legislation for pesticid£: control purpoi;es. This is naturally balanced because 
of lo,,; popul;,tion y,ro\<•th rate and a hi~.h rate of literacy. The conditions in 
the dcve:Joping countries dic'taH tl' .. e circumstances and situation the 
indiscriminat(' use of these pesticides. Thl'r<' is '\·cry scant:v data available 
on agro-chemical eco-t:oxicolog~· in vie• of non-availabil it.y of basic 
amcniti(·S for resE:arch. The developing countries i.:ithout the support. of 
international agencies and dc·vclopE.d 1o1orld cannot come to tht> expectations of 
developed world because they don't have Jt"esources (financial. trained manpower 
and lab. facilities) to rationalize the safe u5e of pest.icicks. 

H~wc·vt:r the need f(Jr n·s(:arch on t:co-toxicoloF,icai aspccts of ap,ro
chc:micals ,..as realized back in 198) i.11 the first ml'et.ing of th(: T<:chnical 
Ad\·isorv Conunitt<,c: for th<· ReF,ional \(•t,..ork on P(·sticjd<:s for :\sin and tlw 
Pacific where the ~atlonal Coordinator for Pakistan propns£d thL establishment 
of tlU"sc facil itics in tlw Rl·F,ion and offcn:d lo host Rq;ion Sub·!.\(·t1<:ork in 
Pakistan. The facility did not matcririlizc till l'J90 when th(; Government. of 
Pakistan moved a formal proposal for thf: C'stablishment. of Ec:o-toxicology 
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Research Centre. The proposal "as supportt:d b"· l"XIOO and the Gon·rnment of 
Derunark offered th<: financial support. Th£· Eco-toxicology Research Centre in 
Pakistan established at Islamabad has noi.- btcome a realit,·: tht.· objectin:s of 
this centre also includE: "To cater to the need of the Asian Region in the 
Field of Eco-toxicologv". 

5. 6. AsscsS8Cnt of Industrial Che•ical ~ of Heal th and Environmental 
Relevance - L. Vollner 

The German Chemical Act of 1980 stipulstes that certain existing 
chemicals must be reported to tht> compete:nt authority. if theY exhibit 
properties which indicat.? they may bf: hazardous. either alone or in 
combination "'ith other chemicals. ThC' purpose of the committee. established 
according to recommendations of the European Community (EC). "as to seek 
appropdate solution for dealing "'ith chemicals which an. rell'vant to heal th 
and em;ironment. through the adoption of ,-oluntary measures. 

In vieY of the estimated number of about 100.000 chemicals currentb· c.n 
the market •i thin the EC (no• E"L). a seiection on the basis of quanti tath·e 
criteria is not feasible. Consequently. a pragmatic approach "as developed for 
carrying cut a selection on the basis of the limited data a"\·ailable. Combining 
different lists of possible hazardous chemicals. discriminating duplicates and 
certain groups. the great number of about 4500 "as placed up to about 40. The 
remaining once has been investigated for their properties. acco:-ding their 
data published upto no". 

5. 7. Use of Radio-labelled Che•ical in Agriculture and Er.vi ronmental Studies 
- L. Vollner 

The author presented his long-term experience on usage of C-14 -
labelled pesticides in such studies. emphasizing the advantages of the low 
levels detectable. avoiding complex extraction and clean-up procedures e.g. 
th""se studies include especially activi.ties of the Institute of Ecological 
Chem? stry. !Sational Centre of Environment Research. GSF, close to Munich. 
Germany on the field of eco-toxicology. 

5.8. Use of R.adio-]abelled Che•icals in Agriculture and Environment Studies 
- A. Hussain & I.. Vol lner 

The authors ha"\·e emphasized the advantages of using radio-labelled 
pesticides in agriculture. Such studies were conducted under laboratory and 
field conditions. both iu sub-tropical and temperate regions. 

Field studies: Dissipatior. and degradation of C"·p.p·DDT (Faisalabad anci 
Pesha1'.'ar) were studied for one vear in soil under field conditions. DDT 
dissipated more rapidly under the Pakistani sub· tropical climate than reported 
for temperature regions. More binding to soil of C"-DDT was observed at. 
Peshawar than that at Faisalabad. Overall halftives were 144 and 313 days in 
Faiseilab.<id and Peshat.:ar respectively. The main degradation products of p.p'
DDT extracted from soils at the two locations were p.p'-DDE and p.p'-DDT. 

Laboratory studies: The effects of tempentures and solar radiation oH th1' 
dissipation of C"-p.p'-DDT from ;i loam <;Oil "'as studied by qwmtitying 
volatilization. mineralization and binding. The major DDT loss occurred hv 
volatilization, which 1'.'as 1. 8 ti mes more at 45"C than at ambient lE!mpcratun· 
(30°(.). Mineralization of DDT slowly increased to:i.th time but it decn~ased 
slightly with increase in temperature. Binding of DDT to soil was found to be 



less at higher temperature (35 and 45°C) as compared to ambi~nt te~pcraturc. 
Degradation of DDT to DDE lt."as faster at higher temperatures. 

Exposure of non-sterilized and sterilized soils treated \&."ith c•c-DDT to 
sunlight in quartz and dark tut.es for 6 111recks resulted in significant losses. 
\"olati l ization and mineralization in qu.:irtz tubes lt."ere mort: as compared to 
dark tubes. Furt h~r. higher rates of ,·olatilization ,...eH: found in non
steril ized soils than in sterilized soils. The results suggest. that faster 
dissipation of DDT from soil under local condi lions relates predominantl:"-· to 
increased ,·olatilization as influenced by high temperaturt: and intense solar 
radiation. 

Dissipation of C"-p.p' from aater and solid surfaces ,...as also studied. 
DDT dissipated rapidly from 111.'ater under out-door conditions lt."ith overall half
lifc of 53 days. The main degradation products were p.p'-DDE and p.p'-DDO . .:\ 
portion of C14-residues t.:as found in the sediment plus biomass and on tht: 
inner surface of the glass container. This amounted to 7. 2 and 6. 7'l of the 
initially added radioactivity. respectively. DDT dissipated from clay plates 
under indoor conditions "ith an o'·erall half-life of 160 davs. 

Simulating lo..,er sand layers. which are responsiblE for ground "at.er 
filtration. DDT does not move more than 10-15 cm in a :JO cm long column. Only 
31 of the total radio-acth·ity applied 1o.'erc leached. A qualitatb;e analysis 
indicat.ed that t:his part is a polar degradation production of DDT. 

s.q. Pesticide Residues in Foodstuffs in Pakistan Organochlorine, 
Organophosphorus & Pyrethroid Insecticides in Fruits & Vegetables - S. 
Zafar Masud & Nusrat Hasan 

Organo~hlorine. organophosphorus and pyrethroid pest id.des were 
monitored in samples of fruits and vegetables procured from the main Stiling 
points and grot.:cr's fields of Karachi (Sindh). North ~est Frontier Province. 
Islamabad and Quetta/Pishin districts of Balochistan prm·incE- of Pakistan 
during July. 1988 & Sept. 1992. A total of 550 samples were screened out of 
\o:hich 214 samples 1'.'ere found to be contaminated with a variet,· of pesticid('S. 
Sevent:"-·-nim: samples have been found to contain residues abovE maximum residue 
limits (!-IRL's) proposed by FAO/wHO while for some of the pesticides. nn :iRL 
1o.'as available but high amounts of residues were found to be present in certain 
commodi tics. In the remaining samples. no pesticide residue could be detected. 

'.>.10 Pesticides & Pesticide Residues in Pakistan - Muhammad .Hwataz 

Annual us( of pesticide in the country is about ).000 MT a.i. and wlwn 
spread over an c:stimatcd 20 million ha. culturable land comes about 250 g/ha 
per annum as against 2. '.>0 kg/ha in EEC countrie!:. There are ho"c\•er. hot. spots 
1 j ke c:ott.on and vq~ctable where intensive use of insecticides is a cause of 
g::-cat. concern and some residues are feared to be 1 eaching do\>.'Tl to the shal I ow 
aquifer which are sources of drinking water. In addition insecticides like 
dimethoate reported to be affecting at-least 5X 5peciP.s in the presence of 
only 300 mg/ha per annum justifies the establishment of Ecotox research in 
Pakistan which is mainlv using insecticides (8]1. of the total pest icicle 
consumed) and dim('thoate is a key pesticide for cotton. Although IP!·t is bdnr, 
introducE'd. chemical control of pest. ts the tJredominant strat.c.·p,v amt usE: of 
pesticidf' is eXpf'C:tE:d to increase further to contain crop losses. 
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:ir. :-tumtaz presented t.he o·. m<mit.orinb thF Litt' of DDT rt'sidut"- in padd,
ecc-s.\·stem (c::tra1':. panicles and soil) and fate uf monoc:-otophos. ft:nitrothion. 
endosulfan. phorat.e and disulfoton in cotton pldnL 

~-11 Terrestrial Ecology - A Vital Component of Ecotox Research - Dr. K.A. 
Matin & Hr. Athe~ Rafi 

Eco-toxicolog~- is the studv of pollutants in eco-s,·stems and 
consequent Iv the study of the inter-action of tht: om: upon the other. Our 
em·ironment has t•o basic compartmtnts. (i) Biot.ic- all the life s~·stems 
including flora and fauna (including hwaan-bdngs) (ii) .~biotic tlw 
surrounding em·ironnient ,.-hich comprises eve....-ything other than l 'ft: systems 
{air. soil. ,..ater) F.cotoxicology is then a blend of toxicology (sciencl' of 
toxic chemicais) and ecolog~· (science of the em:ironment). ~ithin the biotic 
compartment of the en,·ironment. our concern is thE: terrestrial habitats 
especial]~- the: benE:lici; .. l organisms. Our major emphasis is agricultural 
habitats and a~ain the major priority is to de<sl "ith the £'ffccts of 
pesticides oo the beneficial macro-fauna such as: 

i. non-target ben£:ficial art!iropods (e.g. insects and 
predators and parasitoids of in~~ct pests of field 
pollinacors and other beneficial arthropods). 

mites 
crops. 

ii. non-target beneficial soil macro-fauna (e .[. anm:l ids esptcially 
earthlo:orms) 

iii. non-target avian and somt: mammalian tauna (associated '\:i th the 
agro-ecosystem). 

Tht: primary ecological problems posE:d by pesticides being the di sruptio:t 
of natural ecological balance of the populations of species an•i inter-acting 
and intE.r-dependant balance of the communit~· in the agro-ecosystem. Somt: 
pre,·alent ecological prob) ems have been pest resurgenct- ~he 1 ping encmi es) . 
pest upset (creating net.: '°nemies). o\·er kil lin& of soil beneficial (affecting 
natural de\·elopment of habitats). and disruption of th£: food \!:eb (b\• 

frigy,ering a chain reaction). The solution of the problems be in: 

i. Strict observance of primary protection standards 
toxicants in the target that must not be exceeded. 

ii. Establishmf:Ot of environmental quality standards 

the <imount of 

iii. Proper monit~ring scheme and facilitie:s through regular measurements of 
chemicril resid11t:s both in the substrate as \o"ell as target and non
u.rgE:t organisms and the evaluation of biological effects 

iv. Identification of se]E:ctive chemicals and/or dosage to augmc·nt our 

natural friends. 

v. Development of awareness bv educating pub] ic in y,eneral and the ar.ri · 

personm·· I in part. i cul ar. 

'.°>. 1) Biorcmcdiation of Pesticide Contaminated Agroecosystc• - M. Yousaf 

Hayat & Shahida Akhtar 

The agricultural activity basE·d heavily on the usar,e of pt'stic-i df:S to 
i ncrerise crop yi e Id proved to be ri potent i at soun:f: of ground t..·ater 
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contamination. Potential!\· harmful amounts of these pesticides esp•·cially 
chlorinat(>d pesticides and rE:latl'd rE:calci tnwt b1·eakdo1t."n products arE: 
introduced into our ,.-ater supplies b,· crop application. accidental spillage. 
improper disposal of pesticidl' rinse 1t."atcr. surf .. ce run off. and possi bl~· by 
soil adsorption delayed entrv into ground 1t."ater. The contaminated ground 1t."alt:-r 
in our dail~· consumption causes health hazards such as gastro-int€stinal 
disorders. carcinogenesis. coronar:'· and re product i ,.e s,·st£-m diseases 
(Hallenback and Cunningham. Burns. 198:>). Chanup of pesticide rinsl' ll:att:rs 
and pesticide contaminated agro-ecosy!'.tem by existing ph,·sico-chemical 
technologies is a h~ghly expensi ,.E: proposition. 

Bioremediation (thE control led hiodegradation of toxic chemical) hc.s 
been used fot· many ~-ears to remm·e contaminants from different p€troleum 
contamimited soils. Recent biotechnology ad,·anc(>S in microbic.l ecolOf.'" and 
genetic ent:,ineering suggest that bioremediation has a broader appl icabil it~· 
:ind may pro,·ide a practical cost effecth·e svstem for clean up of a "·arien; 
of organic contaminants for agro-ecosystem. 

6. SUMMARY OF PANEi. DISCUSSIONS 

The participants of the ,.-orkshop discussed three topics under sepanite 
panels. These panels discussed the follolr.'ing topics. 

Panel 1. 

Panel 2. 

Panel ]. 

Ecotoxicology related to 1t."at£r (aquatic toxicolo&Y· ground 
.-ater contamination) - Group I 

Terrestrial ecology & soil contamination - Group 2 

Seed for assistance to Asia and 
monitoring movement and fat~ 
ecosystem.(All participants) 

the Pacific countri~s in 
of xenobiotics in th£ 

The first panel started 1t."ith a brai!l storming session to brinf, out 
,·arious points needed to address the topic of ecotoxicolog,· related to ..-«tt-r. 
It identified the folloto:ing areas(not in order of priority ) such as: 

i. 
ii. 
iii. 
i\•. 
v. 

vi. 

\"i j. 
\"ii i . 

ix. 
x. 

xi. 
xii. 

S\rong technical inputs 
Country capacity building 
Sustainabilitv 
Inputs from manufacturers for adoptinr, "cradlt: to gra'\T" 
Access to information 
Regional role of Ecotoxicology Research Centn in Pakistan oncl: 

established 
Oisas':.er/Emcrgency planning 
TraininF, 
Legislative re qui remcnts 
Surveillance-monjtoring 
Industries/Government role· 
Public parr.icipation and a\o:arenc:ss. 

Having identifif-!d the E;lements for discussion the pand took up problt:ms 
faced bv member count:rit~s. Jt ..-as menr.ioned that !.he countries arc: f,<.-nc·ral Iv 

awan of thc problems hut man~· do not ha\"C tht h·r,islatin· mt:asurc:s. standards 

and gu i cl cl i 11e s . 
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The panel also pointed out the general lack of awareness and capability 
in understanding risk assessment procedures an•J nlso the lack of availabilitv 
of data on ecotoxicology for chemicals of concern. 

The panel concluded that the goal should be to promote research on eco
toxicology and to formulate/implem€nt laws and regulations and measures to 
prevent em.·ironmental problems associated 1"ith xenobiotics in the ecosvstem. 
To achieve these goals the panel concluded that the needs are : 

to understand practical way of ,.risk assessment" 
access to data on ecotoxicology includinf, communication 
system on "risk,. and survey data. 
prov1s1on of technical capability for ecotoxicology 
monitoring with facilities and skilled staff_ 

The second panel also raised the point of harmonized legislative 
measures for RENPAP member countries with standardized guidelines on 
ecotoxicology. The panel stressed the importance of proper waste disposal of 
pesticides at the production and user ends with greater attention given to 
public awareness. The panel noted that extension service facilities already 
available in member countries could be used to disseminate information on 
ecotoxicology of pesticides (u~ed in the field) for proper advice and adopting 
precautions as appropriate. 1he panel specially recommended setting up of a 
working group to develop test guidelines for evaluation of the effects of 
local non. target organisms and as in regional harmonization of legislative 
measures anrl to recommend ways and means of implementation. 

Based on the first and the second panel discussions the third J-clnel 
discussed the various suggestion and formulated recommendations (page 49-50). 

7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1. Conclusions 

The workshop as intended. gave an excellent opportunity to member 
countries of the region to discuss among themselves and with experts the 
importance of ecotoxicology monitoring of chemicals of concern. The workshop 
recognized the problems the region is likely to face with increase in the 
cor,sumption of chemicals especially pesticides and fertilizers. The workshop 
also concluded that ecotoxicology being multifaceted field would need 
interministerial coordination and also inputs from international agencies and 
non.goverrunental c..rganizations to assist the member countries in hazard 
identification. risk assessment/reduction and management of risks associated 
with the large use of agrochemicals and then extend the experience gained to 
othc>r industrial pollutants. The workshop also noted that persistence of 
pesticides in the envirorunent in the temperate region would be different from 
the tropical region especially for organochlorine pesticides and each member 
country as far as possible should make use of data on ecotoxicology already 
available. The meeting also concluded that member countries should haw: 
capability to conduct laboratory assays to monitor ecotoxicology of pesticides 
with the technical assistance from Eco-toxicology Research Centre in Pakistan. 
Also monitoring environment matrices so as to make early warning systems to 
avoid any catastrophic incidents was considered important. While the meeting 
dealt at length on occupational safety of ~orkers in working place (during 
production and application), it was concluded that this topic was covered 
elsewhere and was outside the scope of the workshop. The meeting al so 
concluded that Pakistan should play a lead role in the establishment of 
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facilities. training and dissemination of information for member countries of 
the region by virtue of taking lead in establishing Eco-toxicology Research 
CentrE with UNIDO and Danish Government assistance. Access to information 
available on ecotoxicology for chemicals of concern should be made available 

to member countries. 
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7.2. RecOlll9endalions 

7 .2 .1. 

7.2.7. 

7.7.3. 

7.2.4. 

7. 2. 5. 

7. 'J. .6. 

Ha·:ing taken into account generally the lack of legislatin: 
measures governing em;iroTU11ental aspects relating to chemicals of 
concern. The •orkshop reCCMl8ends: 

Support be giYen through RENPAP. International Agencil-s and 
respective gO\·ernments to establish or strengthen en\·ironmental 
aspects of legislat i\·e measures to member countri ~s. 

The lriorkshop ha,·ing noted the existing variations in legislative 
measures and regulatorv standard and ha,·ing taken into account 
problems resulting from these differences re~nds: 

RENPAP should assist in providing a mechanism to •ork to~ards 
their harmonization of legislation and regulatory standards and 
a working group Le established to consider appropriate means to 
achieve this goal. To facilitate such harmonization Governments 
of member countries be encouraged to promote interministerial 
coordination/ communicaticn(Refer also to recommendation 6.) 

Having realized the importance of " risk assessment " pertaining 
to ecotoxicology for the member countries of RDIPAP the •orkshop 

recomaends: 

assistance be provided to go,·ernments in order that they might 
impro\·e their capability to conduct "risk assessment" relevant to 
the conditions in their respective countries. 

The meeting having discussed the importance of the avail abil i tv 
of reliable data pertaining to ecotoxicology to member countries 

recoaaends: 

the selection and prioritization of chemicals and to assess the 
availabilitv of information from \•ariou~ sources such as 
UNEP/IRPTC, IPCS/EHC etc. and use of the P..ENPAP data base for 
dissemination of this information. 

In order to assist the region in such a prioritization the 
workshop recoanends that individual member countries submit to 
Ecotoxicology Research Centre/ RENPAP a list of chemicals of 

concern 

The workshop having taken into consideration the existence of 
extension service in most countries rec011nends: 

the countries should work towards ensuring that in addition to 
information on the safe and efficient use of pesticides 
information on their environmental impact and effects should also 
be provided to the end users eg. farmers. 

The workshop having realized the importance of effective use of 
limited rf.'sources in thf' rP.gi on st:rongl y recoanends: 

formation of a working group to consider and advise on priori ties 
for work on ecotoxicology in thf' region and that RENPAP should 
prepare terms of reference for such a working group as soon as 
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possible. (please refer to recommendation 2). Industrv 
representatb;es shoul<: be included in such a working &roup. 

Ha\·ing realized the significance and importance attach£-d to the 
f.cotoxicological Research needs of the Asian Region thE lliorkshop 

r~nds: 

the international agencies to support strengthening of 
facilities/capabilities of Ecot.oxicology Centre in Pakistan to be 
able to provide needed l~adership to the Region. 

Having considered that all member countries sooner or l&ttr 
should have facil it~es for ecotoxicology/ em·i ronmental 
monitoring the workshop recoanends: 

each country identify the necessary resources (financial and 
skilled personnel) to initiate/strengthen such activities. 
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8. EVALUATION OF THE WORKSHOP 

Evaluation d the worksh~ ~carried out ~ording to UNIOO Standaro C.luestiormaire. Twenty two partici
pants returned the questionnaire and the salient features d their answers are summarised below: 

I Duration of Workshop Too long Just Right Too Short 

i 

2 18 2 

Did training correspond to your present Toa small Toa large Very large To sufficient 

need extent extent extent extent 

4 10 4 4 

General Technical Level of Workshop Too low Adequate Too high 

2 16 4 

Ecotoxicol 
Pakistan Panel Er .... as-ogy 

GLP Ecotoxicol discussior Country 
sess 

monitorins ogywork Paper 
ment 

Most valuable topic covered 
10 10 6 2 3 4 

Radio Key note 
Ind. 

labelled address 
Field visit position 

on safety 

1 2 1 1 

Least valuable Country Paper Visit to Labs. 

2 3 

Any topic not adequately covered Yes No 

1 2 

Did you have sufficient time for Workshop Faculty Fellow Participants 

professioni\I exchange of views with: 

Yes No Yes No 

16 6 16 5 

Participating in Workshop benefitted To sufficient extent To great extent Very great extent 

professionally 

12 7 3 
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q_ VALEDICTORY SESSION 

The valcdicton· session 10as chaired bv Dr. Zafar :\}tar. Chairman of PARC 
and Secretan·. Food. Af;ricultural and Lin:stock. Gm:t:rnmt0-nt of Pakistan i.:ho 
im:i t ed the :.:orkshop Chairman to sumnari ze tht- outcome of ,.-orkshop and the 
recommend.at ions adoptc-d. The chairman expn.'ssed his ext remt. satisfaction o,·n· 
the outcome of the ,...orkshop and offered his organization's sen·ices for the 
benefit of promoting ecotoxicology/em:ironmental monitorin& in the region. Ht. 
presented a national gift to each participant as a token of appreciation from 

the Gm:ernment of Pakistan. 
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Progr~ 

ECO-TOXICOLOGY ~ORKSHOP 
Islamabad 

Pakistan Agricultural Research Council 
20. G-5/l. P.O. Box 1031. lsla111abad 

Sundav - 27 :-larch 1994 

09.00 Registration 

.:\nnex-1 

09.30 Election of Chnirmanf\"ice-Chairmar./Rapporteur 
Adoption of Agenda 
Details on Arrangements. topics for detailed discussions and 
formation of discussion groups 

10.30 Tea Break 
12.00 Country papers (in alphabetical order) 
13.00 Lunch Break 
14.00 Country papers (continue) 
15.00 Industry's Position on Ecotoxicolog~· by Dr.";;. :.iyn Ellis. GIFAP Project 

Head "Safe Lse Project" in Thailand 
18.00 lnauguration of Eco-toxicology Research Centre. Pakistan 
18.10 Recitation from the Holy Quran 
18.15 Introduction by Dr. Umar Khan Baloch. DDG & Xational Project Director. 

Eco-toxicology Research Centre 
18.20 ~elcome by Dr. Zafar Altaf. Chairman. PARC & Secretary. 

Foo<l.Agricul ture & Lh·estock.Govt. of Pakistan 
18.25 Statements from U!\DP/l;"SIDO representative - Dr. B. Suga\·anam 
18.30 Address by Nawab Muhammad Yousaf Talpur Minister for food.Agricult1Jre 

& Livestock. Government of Pakistan 
18. 35 Inaugural address by Sardar farooq Alunad Khan Le~hari. President. 

Islamic Republic of Pakistan 
18 .45 \"ote of thanks by Prof. (Dr) Muhammad Hanif Qazi. :-fember (Crop 

Sciences). PARC 
18.50 Refreshments 

Mondny - 28 March 1994 

09.00 Key l'\ote Address bv Mr. Mervyn L. Richardson BASIC. UK L'?\JDO 

Consultant 
10.00 JOBC-Test Methods for Beneficial Anthropods by Mr. Erik K. Kirknf:l. 

Dnnish Institute of Plant and Soil Science. Denmark. C~JDO Consultant 
10 .4'> Tea Break 
11.15 Status and Prospects for Ecotoxicology studies in Pakistan. Dr. (mar K. 

Baloch. Dy Director General. PARC and Sational Coordinator of RE~PAP. 
17..00 Discussions 
13.00 Lunch Break 
14.00 Assessment of Industrial Chemicals of Health and Environment Relevance. 

Mr. Lajos \"ollner. Gessellschaft fuer Strahl en und t;mwcl tforschung. 
Mu enc hen 

Tuesday - 29 March 1994 

09.00 Ecotoxicology Monitoring - Mr. M.L. Richardson 
10.00 Good L::iboratory Practices (GLP) for Pesticicte Eco-toxicology by Mr. 

Erik K. Kirknel. UNIDO Consultant 
10 .ti'> Tea Break 
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11.l'.> Presentations b,· Scientists. Ecotv:..icologv Rt'st-arch C:entrt'. Islamnbad 

- Dr.~-~- 1-latin 
- :-tr. ~ohalDlllCid MU111taz 
- Dr. Yousaf Havat Khan 

17.. JO Lunch Break 
14.30 \"isit to Labs of the Institute of Pesticide Ecolog,·. Ecotox Research 

Centre and other Progra ... es at ~ational :\gricul tural Rt:search C:ntl rt' 

iaednt-sdav - 30 :-larch 19'14 

09 .00 Fse of Radio Labelled Chemicals in Agricultural and End ronmental 
Studies - A General Oven·ie,,; - Dr. L. \"ol l ner 

09.4'.> Radio-labdled Residue Studitc-s bv Dr. Altaf llu:;sain & Dr. I.. \"ollnt:r 

10.00 \"idt-o bv D.-. ~·LL. Richardson 
IO. 30 T(;a Break 
11.00 -Country papE:r (India) b~- !ir. !i.!-1. Sri\·asta"l.·a 

-[~JOO act i\·i ti es 
-RE~PAP activities 
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I NAUGURAI. ADDRESS 

Sardar Farooq Ahmed Khan l.aghari 
President of Islamic Republic of Pakistan 

:\nncx- J(A) 

~r. =-tinister. Excellencies. Distinguishf,d l>def,ales. Ltdies and 
Gentlemen! 

Cliches :ire distasteful because th£>y are oft repE:ated. but in renc10ing 
my contacts l.'ith agricultural scientists I can say that it is a mot ter of 
pleasure and great privilege. Pleasure becausE: I ha"·e and I am in thE: primary 
production system and my hereditv avocation has been and is agriculture. It 
is a matter of privilege because one fE:els that it is 10ith scientific vigour 
that 10e can make this 10orld a better place to li"·e in. Toda,;'s agenda is very 
relevant to the one 10orld •e have. to the cause of humanity and to our very 
breathing. Since technological progress is a continuous and m:\.·er endinf, 
process. there is a need and desire to implement. this in our part of the 
world. This present Eco-Toxicology -=orkshop forms part of this nelo: dimension. 
It has been rather latE: in coming but I hopE: that in the years to come it •ill 
make up its belated entry through extra vigour and \"'neq~y. 

'). In 1980 "hen the shift in the pesticide's sector lo.""as made. from the 
public to pri\·atE sector. a m.unber of incentives aET'f pro"·ided t.1 the 
multinational~ by providing them a level field and a propitious em·irorullf'nt. 
That •as done in order to ensure that productivity in the agriculture sector 
increased substantially. The use of pesticides did indeed improve this 
productivity and an analysis of facts provides substantial evidence. But th~n 
some...-here along th£: line. the balance •as lost and today you see r£:sistance 
has developed in certain pests ...-here the use of pesticides h;:;s beE'n 
inappropriate}:"· high. It is visible ii• the cotton area. in th£: Brm•n Hopper 
population in the rice fields. In using excessh·e pesticides. i.:c h;w" 
<-ndang£red the balance which nature has brought between predators. parastoids. 
and parasi tcs. The t"mergence of ,..;hi te fly as a priman· parasite is indicat i ,,.f' 
of this effect. 

J. Al though agriculture sect.or in Pakistan has made good progress during 
th<' last rlccade but it did not fulfill its promise because of naturnl 
c-a]amities. Biotic and abiot.ic stresses have seriousl:'· reduced production of 
crops 1r:hich cannot be overcome 1r:i thout adequate research and dr:"·elopmc:nf 
efforts. I am informf'd that generaily almost one· third of crop productivity 
is lost t.o pest. attack. Fur example during the year }q<n i.:hen cotton crop lo:as 
victim of cot.ton }cat curl virus a decline of 27 per cent in cotton product ion 
was experiencP.d 1r:hile during 1994 the loss is anticipated to equal one third 
of production. The banana crop due to Banana Bunchy top virus has b£:en reduced 
to aln:ost half. Th1.1s lo.'e should focus our attention on chanp,e to broaden thf' 
base ot pest managcmcnt. Wie must anal~·7e ecological relationships in our agro
f'COS\"Stt~m ,.-hich in turr. ,.-i}l Hquire much mon' rec;t'.arch and supervision 
dincted at development of integratr-rt pest managemc:nt svstt:m with rational US( 

of pc5ticidcs. Allocation of subst.antial r~suurccs has to he m<tdf· for 
upgrading R&D infrastructure for crop protection. Simultaneously. am 
concerned that n.>scarch findings be transferrf'tl to the end-u~f:rs ctfecth·clv 
t.o bring an eftccth·e change. 
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4. Em;iroruaent is to be sa,·ed at all cost and I hoptc> that the toxic 
residues that ha,·e been left in the soil bv excessi,·E: use of pesticides would 
be 111<>nitored. its impact e,·aluated and prescriptions pro,·ided to regeneratt
natural life balance. I am al read~· a..-are that the ad,·erse affects are 
manifested in the phased elimination of ..-ildlife in our "orld. aildlife 
provides a ve~- important balance in the natural scheme of things and ve must 
verv zealously protect what has been pro,·ided to us by nature. 

5. I must state that the Government of Pakistan accords a verv high 
priority to the issue of safe use of pesticides and trust that vou will come 
up with the needed recommendations and support for follow-up. 

6. I understand the Government of Deruaark and ~nited Sations Industrial 
Development organization (L'!'\100) have helped us in initiating this Institute 
of Pesticide Ecology .;f Eco-Toxicology Research Centre. This ,-enture has 
become a challenge for future generations. 

7. I "ish to thank all those who initiated the establish!aent of this 
Institute. I hope I have contributed in some little way by taking this first 
step of inaugurating this Institute. I am also pleased to inaugurate this 

11:orkshop. 
I "ish vou well and God speed! 

PAKISTAN PAENDAMD 
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ADDRF.SS 
BY 

:\nnex-3(1\) 

~A-,.-:\B :-llll.\:i..'iAD YOl"SAF TALPt:'R 
FF.OERAL ~l'.'\ISTER FOK FOOD. AGRICL"LTLltE & l.l\"ESTOCK 

~r- President_ Distinguished f>tlt:gates. Ladies and GC'ntlemt"'n 

It is ia~- proud prh-ilegf- to address this gathE-ring of scientists_ On 
behalf of tht Gm.-er111Knt of Pakistan and on a".- 011.T1 I exte1td a ht:arn.- welcome - -
to the delegates attending the •Eco-toxicology •orkshop•. Their agenda is 
rele,-ant to hWllCini ty and thE em-i roruaent. This is of significancE to th€' •orld 
in general and tht- developing countrit:s in particular_ 

Factor producth·ity anal~·sis ,,...ould ha,·e us belien that the scit:nti fie 
lllodel constitutes the:· be all and t:nd all of pro.:lt:cth·it~-. -._bt:n this modd •as 
being de,•eloped in tht mid sixties in Pakistan. it held promist _ as yit'lds had 
been stagnant and population increases ,,...ere cause for concern. One component 
of this model •as the use of pesticides - and these •l"'rE· indiscriminate I y 
used. thus endangering everyone. The world can ill afford this luxury of a 
toxic laden ,,...orld. So matter •ho is involved or ,,..ho he is im·oh·cd. the 
repercussions are ,,...ide ranging. 

The emE-q;ence: of pests of economic importance. like ,,..hite-fly. jassids. 
holl,,..onn in cotton and bro11.T1 hopper in rice is attributed to this. The m>tural 
,,..orld of predators. parastoids and parasites ,,..as dt-stroyed. Man had onct- again 
done •hat he should ha,·e guarded - the natural ecological balance. 

SE·n~ral constraints po!:e challenge to agriculture growth in this 
countrv. Insects. pests. diseases and weeds are major calamiti~s which 
devastate: crops. During the last three years our agriculture has been in the 
grip of viral diseases seriously effecting the production of cotton. banana. 
tonaatoes and chillies. This obviously is a warning that we have decidt-rl to 
accord a ven· high priority to the pest management system in general and saft' 
use of pesticides in particular. Because out-break of ,-iral disE:ases are 
reported to ha,·e helped the development of resistance· in their insect vector 
hosts (hoppers. ,...hitc·-fl~· and aphids)_ To understand the nynamic of pesticide 
rcsid11es in tht: cco-system is a difficult job. The assessment of their hazards 
must be basc>d on kno,...ledge of complex factors. Pesticide kill 
indi scriminatcl y. co1;taminatE.' food. ,.;ater. soi 1. micro and macro orgar.is111s. 
in,·c:rtcbrates and vcrtc:brates. leaving verv persistent residues. This is 
specialh- truf' in countries like ours. 

~~ ar~ in the process of establishing facilities for studying the toxic 
c·ffrcts of agro-chemicals in nature_ The establ ishmcnt of "Eco-toxicolor,v 
Research Centre in Pakistan" is the: first ste~ to,...ards promoting our plans. 
I ma,· add th;>.l this Government has high priority for sustainable agriculture. 
l\ consideraMe amount of thinking has been done in dra,...ing up requirements in 
the Task Force report on agriculture. This Go,·errunent hopes that structural 
and di rcct i onal changc·s ,...u 1 he d(·Vcl ope:d to make agricul tun more meaningful . 

Our thanks for establishinr, thc:se facilities 
of Denmark. lnited ~ations Indur.trial Oc,ve:lopment. 
United :\atiors DevclopmC'nt Programme (l~OP). I 
continue. 

arc due: to the Govrrnmcnt 
Ory,anization (L~IDO) and 
hopf: this support would 

J oncf· ar,ain thank you all for part.icipation particularl~· the President 
of Pakistan. thC' de) cgates to the workshop and Pakistan :\p,ricul tural R(•sc.:irch 
Council. 
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INTRODUCTION 
BY 

DR_ L~.\R K _ BAI.OCH 

Annc:x-3(0) 

Mr. President. ~r. Hinister. Mr. Secretary. Distinguished Delegates. Ladies 
a1l<i t;ent l emen 

It is my proud prh;ilege and honour for th~ agricultural scientist 
community to have you here. I am sure your patronage ,,..ill boost the scientific 
out-put to benefit the farming community. The science of pesticides is only 
50 years old ,,..hen insecticidal activity of DDT brought a new era in the man's 
ability to control both pests in agriculture and vect.or born diseases in 
health. 

The term eco-toxicology ,,..as conceptualized only 25 ~-ears back. as a 
natural extension from toxicology. (the science of effects of poisons cm 
individual organisms) to the ecological effects of toxicants. However the 
transition from the study of single organism to that of eco-system has brought 
complexities •hich yet are not fully appreciated even in the developed ,,..orld. 
However. the term eco-toxicology in the developing countries is certainly new 
comer and the facilities for studying the eco-toxicological effects 1 ike 
resurgence of new pests. development of resistance. contamination of soil. 
water and air. destruction of predators. parasites and other non-target 
organisms including wild-life are extremely wanting. The major reason for this 
is the craze for neeaed food production to feed the hungry million as a result 
of population explosion in the Asian countries and the lack of awareness both 
at the level of policy planning and the general public. 

I must mentirm here my experience while conducting mv experiments I 
observed one of our labourer who was sipping the pesticide formulation and 
boosting that "if it cannot effect me what will it do to insects": "'ir:hout 
realizing long term effects. Al though I tried to prevent him and explained him 
no"' and then the consequences of poisoning but one day he was brought. 
unconscious to my home. We treated him and made him walk to his home but he 
developed ailments and died in six months. This he did not believe pesticides 
to be the cause of is c.ilment even at the movement of death. 

I observed similar ini:;tance in Nigeria where DDT and BHC powder was sold 
next to what and corn flour on the same mat; and saw mil lion of natural 
enemies. mammals. birds. fishes dead during the aerial pest control operations 
and fiE<ld sprays. I also experienced people killing fishes i.n the water 
streams bv poisoning through pesticides and this hurt me immensely. 

It inspired me to work towards creating facilities for eco-toxicology 
through Regional Network on Pesticides for Asia & the Pacific which T 
initiated in 1982 and the dream has become true today in the form of Eco
toxi.cology Research Centre which you inaugurated Mr. President. 

This workshop is a follow-up of the activities on eco-toxicology which 
Pakistan offered to member countries of the Regional Network on Pesticides for 
Asia and the Pacific. The project is finanN·d by UNDP and executed by UNJOO. 
Fiftf'en members countries (Afghanistan. BangladE:sh. China. Jndi a. Indonesi ;i. 
Iran. Rept1hlic of Korea, Malaysia, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan. Philippines, Sri 
Lanka, Thai.land and Viet Nam) are participating in the project. rn addition 
to l '3 de] egatcs from the member countries mIDO. FAO & GIFAP are also 
participating. We have three experts Mr. Erik K. Kirknel from Denmark. Or. 
M.L. Richardson from U.K. and Dr. Lajos Vollner from Germany who are known for 
their leadership in the field of eco-toxlcolo~y. 
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In thf' next fi\"t: davs ,.-e an: going to idn1t if~· iss1.1Fs n·l<'\":tnt lo the 
filed of eco-toxicolo!;~· to assist member countries of th£ Rebion through 
harmonized approach for ensuring en,·ironmental protection. This ,,;ill help for 
reducing t.hE- h£alth and environmental risk aminating out of in-dispensabh use 
of pcsticidt: for increasinf, crop production. I lx'lien: most of you &ould ha\Y 
heard the proverb used by th~ pesticide scientists nPesticide are an E\"il ot 
necessit~"'' and this is more than true in our countries. 

ThE' lr:orkshop aill also help promote information ;\£:U.-ork brt.,.-er-n the 
governments. producers. traders and users on th12 eco-toxicological aspects c.nd 
the use of important agro-chemicals particularly pesticides. 

thank ,·ou ~r. President. the dislini~uish ddegates. Jadit'S and 
gentleman for the interest you have sho1o:n. This a big inspiration for me and 
mv colleaguE to ,.-ork for protection of hmaanitv amt n<.ture. Thank you ai:;ain. 

Pakistan Paindabad 
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VOTE OF THANKS 
PROF. (DR.) :·11.Jll.\.'i:.'i....\D HA.'\IF QAZI 

~E..~BER (CROP SCIE~CF.S) 

PARC. ISL<\:."i...\B:\D 

Sardar Farooq Ahmad Khan Laghari 
President of th£: Islamic Republic of Pakistan 

~ir :-tohammad Yousaf Talpur 
federal Minister for food. Agriculture and Livestock 

Dr. Zafar Al taf 
Secretary. 
Ministrv of Food. Agriculture and Li"·estock and 
Chairman. Pakistan Agrictll tural Research Council 

Distinguished participants 

Fellow scientists and 
Ladies and Gentlemen 

Annex-3F 

It is a matter of grE'at pride for me to thank you Mr. Pr€sident. on behalf of 
the scientists of the Pakistan Agricultural Research Council for gracing this 
occasion with your prcsenc£: today and inaugurating the Eco-Toxicology Centr£: 

and the Workshop. 

Sir. your patronagE: i; an indication of the Government of Pakistan's resolve 
to protect the people and the environment from hazards of toxic chemicals in 
~ay of establishing an institution of Ecotoxicology at Islamabad and a net~ork 
of laboratories in the country. This should enhance the image of Pakistan 
international 1 v imd raise th£: morale of scientists at home. :,:e thank vou !fr. 

President for this. 

My special thanks go to the Federal Minister for Food. Agriculture: and 
Lh·estock. !ii r tfohammad Yousaf Talpur. Sir. your maiden visit to SARC 
coincided with the inauguration of the Ecotoxicology Centre. is a good omen 
for us ;md W£: 1 ook forward to more guidance from you in future: as well. 

Dr. Umar Khan B.aloch has worked very hard to get the Ecotoxicology Centre 
established during the past six years, since I have been Memi>er (Crop 
Sciences) in PARC. It is only thr.,ugh the rentless support. guinance and 
d~·namic 1 c:adership of Dr. Zafar Al taf that we are able to witness ;_naugurntion 
of this centre todav. We are most thankful to him. 

The financial support provided by UNDP and the Government of Denmark through 
the United Nation Industrial Development Organization (Ut\JDO) is acknowledged 

with gratitude. 

I ~ish to th.ank the deleg;itf'S from membc:r countries of thf: Regional Network 
on Pfsti.cidcs use for Asia ;ind the Pacific for being with us her,.,, tod;iv. 

J also wish to complement all those who dedicat~d themselves behind th~ scene 

to make: this confercncr a succ~ss. 

Once again, I thank you all for participation and sp£:l'ia11y thanks to vo11 Mr. 
Presidrnt. for kindlv presiding over this s£'~>:;io11. 

Thank you and God BJess 
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L~ I DO cmL'-IEXTS 

The L"".'\DPft"".'\100 system for th€ first tim£ organized a m:ijc,r ,.;orkshop on 
'Ecotoxicolog"·' lo."hich is nm• becoming more and mor£- important in \"i£·1o." of man':> 
dependence on chemicals for his sun.-i'l.·al. In this agrochemicals i.-hich are 
intentional l ,. introduced into the en,·i ronment need to b£- monitored so as to 
avoid an~- long term side effects to the ecosystem and also in ;n-erting major 

catastrophi=s. 

V.bile the aliiareness to ecotoxicology is already taken a strong concErn 
in de\·eloped countries. th£: topic has been rather ne1'.'. to de\·dopinr, countri£-s. 
In that the ,.orkshop turned out to be an eye opener to th£: member countries 
on the· importance of ecotoxicologv and environmental ;J1onitoring. 

The "orkshop itself dealt "ith many topics dealing 1.:ith establishment. 
of suitable laboratories. type of 1'.'ork to bE carried out under 
national/international standards and above all proper information collection 
and dissemination to the member countries on ecotoxicology of chemic<>ls of 
concern that enter into the environment due to normal production/use or during 

accidents. 

The three panels gave the opportunity to discuss different problems in 
the area and the recommendations would lead to a better management of 
~cot.oxicolog:.· aspects related to toxic chemicals in the em·i·conment. The 
experience of the Asian network would eventual 1 v benefit agricultural resource 

management in a sustainable ,.a~;. 


